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WHO RELIES ON SPICER WEALTH MANAGEMENT?
PEOPLE LIKE YOU!!

ACTIVE, HEALTHY, VIGOROUS SENIORS...because men, women and couples
"on the go" have lots of good reason to plan in advance!

ASPRIRING RETIREES IN NEED OF AN INCOME PLAN...because for years
you've paid into your retirement plan, now you need a strategy for your

retirement plan to pay you!

THE MILLIONAIRE NEXT DOOR... because protecting your wealth means so
much more when you're the one who worked hard to earn it!

SINGLE AND WIDOWED SENIORS...because many single and widowed retir-
ees want to take care of themselves and do not want to become a burden

to their families or friends if disability strikes!

Bryon L̂\
, warm, fall cairn has settled over the Spicer lakeside cottage as the boats,
Lwaverunners and patio furniture pieces have been put into hibernation for

the winter. The Amish auction has slowed to a halt and Bryon and Jim seem to
have teardrops in their cocktails. Sure, they'll still see each other occassionally, but

Kay and Bryon won't be spending nearly as much time at the lake. Keep on eye on
'em...if this usually sunny little couple seem a little glum and grumpy, that's why!

Hey, I wonder if Jim and Bryon put their checker set in storage?!
It was all sun and smiles as Kay, Kathy and Karen hosted a 25th

wedding anniversary party for Steve & Kathleen ('Kit') Oxner. The
K-Trio made all the special hors d'oeuvres and served the food and cake white Steve

& Kit hosted a band
for the evening,
Over 50 guests
grooved the night
away, although they

all needed several days of R&R to
recover from ail the hard prep work!
Hey, that's an idea...a vacation after

a party...sign me up!
Speaking of parties, Bryon

continues to charm over at the TV
studio. That's right, he can been
seen on Fox 45 News and Living

Dayton providing financial topics of interest to the community. If you missed him live, hop onto his
website, www.SpicerWealth.com, and take a peek. Bryon doesn't slow down and still has two College

Planning workshops scheduled this year. If you know of someone that has a Sophomore, Junior or
Senior in high school, their parents could benefit from attending one of these information packed ses-
sions. Call the office @ 937-426-3836 for more information,
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Kafcky w? the quirky beauty of a patchwork quilt, the crisp
fall weather has turned the Ohio trees into a vibrant

mosaic of reds, yellows, oranges and deep purples. Fall
has also found Dick and Kathy layering their best sweaters and flannel for their
convertible rides through small towns and fall festivals. This month was the Yel-
low Springs Street Fair, which is their favorite festival of the year! It has grown
over the years to include most of Yellow Springs and showcases the most cre-
ative artists around. Let's not forget to mention that the variety of food offered

ranges from Puerto Rican temperas to
eastern shore blue crab cakes...and
everything in between. Yum! I don't suspect Kathy splashed on some Patchouli oil and dug out her Birkenstocks for this
trip, do you?

Forget street fairs, these love birds switched gears and raced full throttle into family fun time with the arrival of Kathy's
cousins, Jean and Cindy! They traveled north to spend over a week with Dick and Kathy so they could experience Ohio's
fall beauty. Almost every night was celebration with Kathy's sisters and bother-in-laws laughing and visiting local restau-
rants while showing the Tampa natives the variety of cuisine in the area. Kathy even shared her baby with cousin Jean.

The month ended on a high note as Kathy and her sisters and bother-in-laws hosted a

25th wedding anniversary celebration for their sister and brother-in-law, Kit and Steve. They
couldn't have planned a nicer day, it was in the high 70's and sunny, which
provided the perfect backdrop for entertaining on Kit and Steve's huge back
porch overlooking the woods and pond. This fantastic outdoor space provided
ample seating for the 50+ guests where they nibbled on the appetizers made
by Kathy, Karen and Kay. An Olive Garden Pasta Bar dinner was followed by
a scrumptious Dorothy Lane Market cake which surely crowned the evening

in spectacular, and tasty, fashion. The evening flew by as everyone enjoyed
visiting and listening to the very talented band, "A Spill the Wine". Congratulations Kit and Steve and
Best Wishes for another 25 years of bliss!!
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UUe'd love to meet you.

Stop by our office
onyUme,

Monday - Thursday 8 - 5
&

Fridays-12

or visit our uusbsits @

uuuuj.SpicerUUecikh.com.
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VETERANS DAY
HONORING ALL WHO SERVED

NOVEMBER 11TH

[ t seems like everyone is in the swing of things at Anna's—in
I the kitchen, on the driving range and at school! Yep, the boys
are back in the swing of school and are doing well in their

classes. Jackson is even trying to decide if he wants to participate in the school mu-
sical this year, which, I'm pretty sure the drama teacher won't let him off the hook.

Let's keep our fingers crossed; mom really does enjoy watching him perform.

Mom really does appreciate the help she's been getting in the kitchen lately.
Collin has been learning his way around the culinary arts...or shall we say, getting

good at sitting in the chair with mom telling him what to do! Sure,
he's getting the swing of things but it's mom who's dreaming about

the day her kids can cook for her! Hey, maybe he can whip some-
thing up for the Holiday Bail dinner!!

With the nice fall weather Ohio has been having, Anna and the
crew found time go to Young's and hit the driving range. It's not the

kitchen range, but the boys are really enjoying it and Anna even got in some good
practice. Even though she's a bit msty, she really enjoys golfing. Hopefully this time

next year they will all be a bit better,
Hey, watch where you step, it's Chalktober-

fest in Springfield where local artists show off
their talents with chalk drawings on the side-
walks and roadways. Anna dropped her clubs
and headed out to see what amazing chalk

artists can do with perspective and color. Collin
even took a swing at it and created his very own

sidewaik chalk masterpiece. No guts, no glory...
very nice indeed!

Punching their ticket on another King's Island
adventure, Anna packed up the kids and hit the
park for Halloween Haunt! With friends in tow,
they set out for a spooky good time and laughed
till their bellies hurt. The zombies and goblins

^ don't seem to frighten them like they used to, which
makes for a more relaxed, fun time riding rides. Boo!
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my and Spencer were able to sneak away for a week in Jamaica and had fun in the sun, sand and

Lwater. They dodged the hurricanes
and hadonly one day of rain, so it was full-on sunshine! Greeted by familiar resort staff and a homey

"Welcome Home" banner, these lovebirds cruised and snorkeled their way through the Ja-

maican sun. Their favorite boat captain was at the helm as they took a private snorkeling tour
where they saw lots of beautiful fish, coral, sea urchins, lobsters and even squid. Her favorite
fish were the bright blue ones, but their daily snorkel excursions always provided a feast for
the eyes. The only downside to snorkeling was the bone chilling two gallons of water dumped
on them upon exiting to wash off the seawater They weren't chilled for long as the beautiful
sunsets, sunrises and playful resort kittens warmed their hearts and filled their souls,

Amy presented at the Presidents Club of Dayton Annual Meeting and Citizen Legion of
Honor Luncheon. As President of this club, she had a leading role in the luncheon and presented an

award to Robert Mills and issued four scholarships to Sinclair students. Spencer enjoys attending these
functions with Amy and very much enjoyed touring the new Health Sciences Building at Sinclair College.
They've also been busy with their Lions Club activities, even attending a football game to sell tickets for
their Pancake Breakfast and coupon books for Elder Beerman's Community Day

Sate. These will be the last fundraisers until the chocolate bunny sale, which just
happens to be Amy's favorite! Who doesn't like chocolate?!

While you're dreaming of chocolate bunnies, don't forget to speak with Amy
about Medicare enrollment, which is currently underway. And, if you have a need...

check out one of her Co//ege Planning Workshops, too. Happy planning and sweet dreams!
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ike an old pro, Miss Megan has settled into her school routine like a champ. After about
•six weeks,•six weeks, she's passing her exams with flying colors and is prepping for her Federal In-

come Tax exam. I must admit, she's a bit nervous since the exam problems will be extended
answer whereas the quizzes have been multiple choice and true/false. She might chew on her nails a bit, but I'm
confident she'll come out on top!

Speaking of champs, Megan's indoor soccer league has only two games
left and has been pretty successful...they are
2-3-0 (W-L-tie) in the league.

Her bestie, Rosie, was their trusty and nimble
goalkeeper until she broke her wrist during a
hotly contested match against the Electric Green
team. Fortunately, in soccer, as long as you wrap
an arm cast and don't use your arm as a weapon

during the game, you can still be a field player.
Yahoo! However, she was the only teammate willing to play goalie, so it'ii be interesting
to see who steps up to the plate to play goal! Don't count on Miss Megan, I hear she's
terrified in goal and much prefers playing defense. While she's no soccer superstar,

she's having fun anyway and her teammates are fully supportive of her efforts!
The team was not supportive, however, of a local man from an opposing team
who tried to instigate a fight with their 16 year old teammate. What a terrible
example of sportsmanship for everyone involved. There's always got to be

one in a crowd! GOO(/ ^.^
Anyway, good luck with everything, Megan! Keep up the good work!!

Kabie
I searched the library, the lecture
halls and the canteen but found no

evidence of Miss Katie anywhere.
Might I say I wasn't
surprised to find
her buried under a

pile of books at her
desk, deep into her
semester studies!

With so many projects, papers and
deadlines to meet, I'm not sure she's
seen too much of the fall leaves or

sunshine. Work and classes keep
her so busy, when Thanksgiving
break rolls around; she'll be first

in fine for turkey and dressing and
may even plop down on the sofa for
a long nap. Who could blame her?
Hang in there Miss Katie!

NOVEMBER GARDEN TIPS
If you dress a Living Christmas Tree, dig and prepare the hole
now so you can plant it after the holidays.
Protect rose bushes by covering or mounding soil around them
Anti-desiccant can be applied to evergreens if you need to
protect them from dry, winter winds.
Clean fall leaves out of all gutters and place them into the
compost pile.

Finish planting bulbs, garlic or horseradish.

m
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By now everyone should have received their coveted invitation to the

Spicer Wealth main event...The Holiday Ball. If you have not re-

turned your response card, you still have a tad bit more time to invite

a coworker, neighbor or friend to this special night. If you haven't

reached that Advocate or Ambassador level this is the last event for

the year to acquire those extra points. Who could turn down great

food, dancing and gifts galore, so if you've never attended, get that

card in the mail!
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Stewed Pompion (Pumpkin): An Ancient New England Standing Dish

This is a delicious recipe for pumpkin, known as "pompions" to English people
in the 17th century (as were all squash.) It is one of the earliest written recipes
from New England, from a book written by John Josselyn, a traveler to New
England in the 1600's. (John Josselyn, Two Voyages to New England.)

John Josselyn called this recipe a "standing dish" suggesting that this sort of
pumpkin dish was eaten every day or even at every meal. He called it "ancient"
because English housewives had cooked this recipe in New England for a long
time. Josselyn also says at the end of this recipe that this food provokes urine
and is very windy (causes gas)!

The Ancient New England standing dish.
But the Housewives manner is to slice them when ripe, and cut them into dice,
and so fill a pot with them of two or three Gallons, and stew them upon a gentle
fire a whole day, and as they sink, they fill again with fresh Pompions, notput-
ting any liquor to them; and when it is stew'd enough, it will look like bak'd
Apples; this they Dish, putting Butter to it, and a little Vinegar, (with some
Spice, as Ginger, &c.) which makes it tart like an Apple, and so serve it up to

be eaten with Fish or Flesh: It provokes Urine extreamly and is very windy.

Modem Version
4 cups of cooked (boiled, steamed or baked) squash, roughly mashed
3 tablespoons butter
2 to 3 teaspoons cider vinegar
1 or 2 teaspoons ground ginger
1/2 teaspoonsalt

In a saucepan over medium heat, stir and heat all the ingredients together.
Adjust seasonings to taste, and serve hot.

(Plimoth Plantation, 137 Warren Avenue, Plymouth, MA 02360.

Go to www.plimoth.org for more information)
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Questions and comments on the material in th;s pub-

iication should be directed to our consumer affairs
hotiinevia fax: 1-503-218-0557.

The goal of News from the Office™ is to provide
informaiion to the genera! reader on l:ving a more

reward'ng life through better physical. menial and
financial health. This publication is not intended
to provide individualized advice, which should be
sought from licensed professiorials such as dentists.

physicians, attorneys and/or accountants
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Investment Advisory Services offered through Spicer
Wealth Management, an Ohio Registered Snvestment
Adviser. Insurance services offered through Seniors

Finsncial Services.
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